ORDER (internal use) #
ALLEN EDMONDS CORPORATION

Allen Edmonds Recrafting Department

Attn: Recrafting Department
3820 Highway KW
Port Washington, WI 53074 USA

1.877.495.5564
recrafting@allenedmonds.com

ORDER FORM (USE ONE FORM PER PAIR OF SHOES)
Thank you for choosing Allen Edmonds to care for your shoes. Please use this form to submit a Recrafting® by Allen Edmonds package
or a basic à la carte service order for any one pair of Allen Edmonds shoes.

RECRAFTING® BY ALLEN EDMONDS
An in house service just for your Allen Edmonds shoes. Please select any of the three packages listed below.

PRESTIGE PACKAGE $155
The ultimate shoe care package. You will receive a pair of shoe trees, flannel shoe bags and shoe polish in addition to the Standard Package.

STANDARD PACKAGE $125
Provides your Allen Edmonds shoes with the basic level of care with new outsoles, cork-inlay, welting and laces. Uppers are refinished
and hand-polished.

NEW HEELS + REFINISHING PACKAGE $90
Your shoes will get new heel bases, leather toplifts, newly refinished and hand polished uppers from our expert cobblers .

SOLE UPGRADE $20
When you choose any of the Recrafting packages, you have the option to upgrade your sole to any of the soles listed below.
Please select which sole you would like to upgrade to:
Single Leather

Red Dainite Rubber

Blue Dainite Rubber

Othello Rubber

Double Leather

Black Dainite Rubber

Butyl Leather

V-Tread

À LA CARTE SERVICES

As an alternative to Allen Edmonds Recrafting®, we also offer two basic shoe repair services. If you are not interested in a recrafting service,
please choose from one of the á la carte services below:

NEW HEELS $50
New leather heel bases and rubber toplifts. (New soles are not included. Some rubber bottom shoes cannot be re-heeled. Othello is not eligible.)

REFINISHING $50
Highlight the enduring quality of Allen Edmonds leather and enhance its appearance with our refinishing package.

SHIPPING
Please remember to remove all items including shoe laces, orthotics or anything you wish to keep from shoes before shipping as we are unable to return them.
Shipping is free for those shipping from the contiguous United States and $20 per pair from AK, HI, Puerto Rico and Canada. International shipping rates vary.

Ship to (select one):

Residential

Commercial Address

Name:

Company (commercial address only):

Address:

Suite/APT:

City:
Email:

State:

Zip:

We will send email updates when your shoes enter production and when they’re ready to ship.

Phone:

Work

Home

Cell

Special Instructions:

PAYMENT (must be included with shoes)
Sales tax will be included for residents of AL, AZ, DC, FL, KS, KY, LA, ME, MI, NC, OH, SC, TN, TX, UT, WA and WI.

Mastercard

Visa

Discover

American Express

AE Gift Card

Credit Card Number:

Expiration Date:

Gift Card number:

Gift Card PIN Number:

Name (as it appears on card):

Cardholder Signature:

CVV Number:

Prices are subject to change and are effective as of January 1, 2019. Credit cards are processed upon receipt of order. Recrafting® is a registered trademark of Allen Edmonds Corporation. Our
Recrafting process is unique and proprietary and can only be offered through our own manufacturing location. Any other offer or claim to do so is not authorized by our company. Recrafting
returns shoes to original manufacturing dimensions, Recrafting is not recommended for footwear smaller than the owner's current size. Due to the nature of Recrafting, damage may occur that was not
otherwise preventable. Allen Edmonds is not responsible for damages that occur during Recrafting. Welted construction leather insoles and upper leather cannot be replaced. Prior work on Allen
Edmonds shoes by other cobblers may prevent us from recrafting a pair of shoes. Due to construction methods, some styles can only be recrafted with specific soles or may not be eligible for
recrafting. We may not be able to accept footwear with cut, torn, cracked or scuffed uppers or bad linings. If accepted, cuts and cracks will still be in shoes. Sueded and nubuck shoes will
be cleaned rather than refinished. Only Allen Edmonds shoes can be recrafted.

